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Introduction.

In coöperation w±th the Negombo United Peoples Organi—

zation (NTuPo), a team of dutch students came to Negom—

bo to accomplish during four months a stucly on Munnak—

kare.

The aim of this team, ISP— Negombo, is to assist as

much as possible the ].ow—income groups on Munnakkare

in order to improve the situation of these people

within the limitations of a study—project. It is im-

portant to keep in mmd that another leading aim of an

ISP is the study purpose.

During the rich experience of working together with

the St. Pet~er and St, Anthony societies in a commun!—

ty development project, the ISP—Negombo focussed the

principal issues which have to be tackied for further

improvement of the living standards and the develop—

ment of the area.

Bearing in mmd the strong tradition in Sri Lanka for

building ones own house and the custom of Shramadana

or the capacity inside the cornrnunity to help each ot-

her for searching solutions, plus taking into account

the high level of organization owned by the NIJPO groups,

it was decided to give an answer to existing problems,

in the ftrm of a booklet with technical solutions and

practical advices.

This manual, written in a simple way, accessible to any

kind of reader and conceptually easy to handle over,

surveys various technical aspects and considerations

that must be present when improving the revalue of lo-

cal, indigenous materials and traiitional construction

crafts,

It was found that nearly every technical solution applied

to solve a problem or to avoid a future nuisance, was





lacking the knowledge of the cause which originated the

problern. Also the technological insight in the solutions

and the economy and efficiency of a sound final result

~were missing.

Analysing the causes and checking the effects, it was

discovered that attempts to solve prob~ems were con—

fronted with:

— a lack ~.:‘ knowledge concerning the use of’ materials

and the application of constructing techniques and

buildi:.g rnethods.

— ignorance of the capacities, quali~ies and possibli—

ties of the materials and their uses, which resuits in

spoilin~, wasting and losing these, with the conse—

quence of negati-re, eco~nornic effects.

— a wrong application of techniques which can imply

dangerous consecjuences.

— a mistise of tools and building methods which origina—

tes waste of time and energy.

A survey on cause—effect was held on every issue and re—

sulted on proposals based upon the criteria of low—cost,

available materials, tradi~ional techriiques and, to a

certain extent, autoconstrut;ion.

Discussions, inte~.-change of concepts, ideas and disci—

pl~nary lcnowledge among the members of the team took

an important place in the process.

Taking into account the target group whc~ these manuals

are pointed to, it was considered the best to use simple,

attractive and illustrative drawings, accompanied by corn—

plementary texts and explanations.

These manuals do not pretend to mat-eb self—help manuals,

but can be considered as a preliminary stage to initiate

the process to reach an aided self—help programme,

This contents advices, a more effective use of techniques

and materials and simple systems to be carried out, even

by non—skilled laboures. It lacks however the intensive

explanations, the exhaustive detailing and elaborated





demonstraion of systems and methods indispensable to

build or construct any element; all these inherent pro—

perties to a self—help manual,

The scope of these manuals was prefixed by the ISP—Negom—

bo in view of the limitation and constrains derived from

time and capacities.

For the NUPO as main involved organization the manuals

might be an instrument to support and strengthen the

organization, initiating a new activity in their pro—

gramme to activate the social consiousness and unity

among the p~’.rticipants. Even these mt:~’~is wkere rneant

to reach all the NUTPO members and the St. Peters and

St. Anthony communities in particular, then it was con—

ceived with an eye on the NUPO leaders and the skilled

laboures and craftsmen belonging to the organization.

They would train and monitor the laymen, spreading their

abilities,

There are two versions of the manual, one in English and

one in Sinhala. The first one will be distributed to NUPO

leaders and to the governniental instancies and other or—

ganizations which have had an incidence in the work and

process of the ISP—Negombo in Sri Lrnka,

The SinJiala edition is meant for the target group, as

already described above, as well as for the Sri Laiikan

people who could be interested in reading or using it

as a guideline. -

ISP-Negombo

J±tske Calsbeek Urban Planning

Mirta Dobson—Denrare Architecture

Erik Hoeflaaic Physical and Technical Planning

Jet de Jonge Environrnental Planning

Allert Schokker General Civil Engineering

Dirk v.d. Woerdt Civil Engineering,Hydrolog-y

Willem den Boer Sanitairy Engineering

Bart de Bruin Sociology of Non-Western Societies
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WATDRSUPPLYF011 LOl! INCQ~1E AYtEA’S. - -

1. Introduction. -

In low income and squatter area2,, people will not ho

able to obtain a houseconnection for w~tersupply in

the near future. Reasons for this are low incorne, the

non penanent character of the houses, difficult acces—

sibility or the absence of a distribution system at all.

In low i~come area’s witha distrihution syc’tem, public

standpipe watersupnly is an intermediate step in deve—

lopment tcwards a houseconnected watersupply system.

At the moment mest public teps are situated rrext to

the road. Lack of responsibility to these taps, has

the consequence of bad maintenance and spill of water.

Often the surroundings of this kind of taps hecome

dirty mudpools, and no bath and laundry facilities are

available, Even more wastage will occur with the pos—

sibility of 24 hour watersupply in the near future.

Because of this, the municipality seems not to be

very willing to place new public taps.

In this manu 1 low cost options for improvement of the

existing situation are given.

The existing tapsupply is sufficient to obtain water

for drinkinc purposes on most of the places. Still

it is important to improve the dirty surroundings of

some taps. These surroundings are very nice bathing

~laces for the pig2, hut a serious health danger for

the users. An exarnple is given for a snall improvement.

For bathing and laundry pur;oses, the existing situn— -

tion is uot sufficient. People in Sri Lanka use large

amounts of water for bathing, and the existing public

tap supçly cloes not meet the needs of the peopla for

bathing according to their habits. The existing taps

are crowded and the discharge is insufficient duo to

low pressure and limiteci supply. According to recent

municipal by—laws, it is even forbidden to bathe er
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wash next to a municipal tap, so the water has to be

carried home, before It can be used.

To improve this situatjon clifferent low coat options

are çliscussed.

An alternative for the public taps along the road

could he cummunal taps within a community. One stand—

post could be built by, and serve about 10 t0 20 fami—

lies. A few possible designs and a cost estimation are

given for taps with small bathing/laundry facilities.

For payment some arrangernents with the municipality

could Drobably be made.

For the supniement of insuff’icient public tap water—

supply, small handdug welis can be used for bathing

and laundry purposes. In low lying areas groundwater

will be too brackisch, but at a bit higher level the

waterquality can be appropriate , although this will re—

quire some more soap. The construction of two kind~ of

welis is given, as well as a cost estirnation.

Rainwater also can be used as a suppiement to tapwater—

supply. Although Negombo is situated in the wet zone,

some dry periods occur every year. Solutions given here

are only meant for suppiement of tapwatersupply in rainy

periods. Storage ~or a longer time requires rather large

tanks and provisions to keep the water clean, which so—

lutions are beyond the a±mof giving low cost alterna—

t ive 5.

2. Improvement of public tap sites.

The existing taps can be improvecl by constructing a

small 9” rubbie platform, filling up the surrounclings

of the tap, and connection of the tap to sufficient

drainage. Normally the municipality should introduce such

improvements. However in absence of these measures the users may try to

raise some money and implement the work by themselves.

On the next page a possible design for the improve—

ment of a public tap—site is given.
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Design of improvement of public tap—sites.
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3, C~mmunnl ~aps and bathing/laundry places.

In rionsely populated. arc~s, it might ‘ce difficult to

find a suitable place for taps. Preferable they must

be situated within a ccmmunity, in order to insure sufficient

reachability for everyofle, and a proper maintenance.

Important is the possibility for drainage, the The tap—site

must be connected to a main drain, or situated near

open water.

There are different possibilities for communal taps, depending

on the number of users, the available space and the available

money.

A standpost with one single tap should be preferable

usccl by not more than 60 people, that is 10 househoids of

6 persons each, especially in areas with low water pressures

and limited supply.

S~WCLE TAP STANOP0ST

When there is not enough space or money to build more

cornrnunal taps, a standpost could be provided wlth

more taps.

‘~‘ / ,‘.~~.‘///~(

TwiN TA? STANDpOsT

To avoid crowding of the taps, it is advisible to in—

stail not more than four taps per standpost.

An econornical solution, without the risk of too crowded

taps, is a twin—tap standpost. This can he used by

20 households (120 persons).

TOuR TA~~~TANDp0S.Î
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lïhen the tap is only useci for collecting water to take

home, two small platforms on both sidc~ of the stand—

post will do.

TWIN TAP SÏANOPOST Wil}4 TWÖ SNAU. PLAt~OI?MS

~ANDPØ~T u’3 ~IC~(u)O~

~1DVTAR

poT~~rIN

c~i. rio~ i:2.
TI-~cpç ~- SAND i~2RD~RIN~

W1T14 ~riC~0TH TÎN~IHI~NSOFC~i T’~oAT

~Ric~(LAY~

2’
G”PtVEL’~LOpE 1:4°

c~’Ru~OL~~1A~ON(~’ IN CT SAMD %:5

“THICPÇ I:io C~T ~

~EL.~cTEE~E~RrHFILL~NG
WEU CONtOCtOAtE~

___ SECTIOW A-A

1~
1 •1 1/

/ ~_-. ~L.OpE I:L~O

2~~OH ~11 — ~ 4~ 2’- ~ T A

1” __- D~AMA~~

/ —4 4

—

1 __________
OUTLEi’ TO V~AkI

TOP Yiew

1f people are used to bath and wash near the tap, the

stancipost could be provided with one small platform

for collecting the water, and one bigger platform for

bathing and laundry purposos. On the big platform

brick blocks could be ~laced., which can be used for

doing the laundry.

~

ilI~ __

‘JALV~ STOpCOC.Ç—

~lAT~EMeTEÇ.
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Construction of the tnps. - -

T~ scil uncier the c”:istr~’-tion has to hc’ well coroli—

datod sandy soil, tr~ prevent sagging of the structure.

A base of 1” layer mortar 1~1O cem.—sand should be im—

plemented before building starts.

For cor~itruction of the platforms 9” rubbie mc~onry in

mortar 1 5 cem.—sand can he used. Under the taps

a 9” x 9” , 2” thick potrest is provided, The stand—

post is constructed of brickwork mortar 1~4-cement—sand.

All the surface must he covered with 3/4” rendering 1-2

cem.—sand with snooth finishing of cement float.

The sioping of the platforms has to he min, 1 4o to suit

drainage of the site.

The diameter of the supply pipes depends on the pressure

in the distribution pipes. Uhen there is low pressure,

the following diameters are recommended to ensure

headlosses less than one metre in the pipes (with a

maximum discharge of i6oo 1/h).

Distance min, diameter

1 to 10 m 3/4”

lOto 25m 1”

25 to 100 m 1.1/4”

100 m and more 1,1/2”

3/4” taps are recommended for sufficient discharge.

In the senricepipe a valve stopcock has to be instaLlec~,

to givo the possihility to shut o~f the waterflow for

repairs. To protect the stopcock a stopcockchamher is

needed, which also insures an easy accesibility. Wben

a wateri’et~r is used, it may be installed in the same

pit.

Bo~

..TCGeDEC~DcD4 F[~TA~N~XI.~
1 LJ ~

3’ L~ ~TI—CoNC~T~

— -4-~’t ~‘~“

STOPCOCK CI-1AM~ER
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Bill of quantities and cost esti~ation.

Based on labour costs for works of 1 m and more-.

Small irnprovernent of a public tap~

Item

excavati 0fl

1” lnyr mortar
1 10 cern. s~nd

9” ru~ble masonr-y
in mortar 1 5 cern.
s and

1I._1/2”x2” th.
brick la;er
along the sirles

3/4” rendering 1:2
cern. sand with
smooth finishing
of cement float

A~iount
(11s.)

total : Rs 151 .00

Twin tap standpost With two small
platforms

With one small and
one big platform

Item

excavation

1” layer mortar
1 10 cern, sand

9” rubbie masonry
in mortar 1:5 cern,
S and

‘~uantity

0.07 cbs

0.02 cbs

0.12 cbs

Arn ount
(,—1

L~5 .

7
22

250

‘~uantity

0.34 cbs

0.07 cbs

o.6i cbs

Ar~t ount
(Rs,)

34

77

1269

4—1/2x2” th. brick
layer along the
sides

standpost in brick—
work mortar 1 :4
blocks in brick—
work mortar 1:4

3/4” rendering 1 .2
cern. sand with
smooth finishing
of cement float

0.03 sqrs

0.02 cbs

0.34 sqrs

18

29

119

0.08 sqrs

0.02 cbs

0.08 cbs

1.17 sqrs

/47

29

ii6

410

1982.00~

‘~uantity

0.03 cbs

0.01 cbs

0.04. cbs

0.02 sqrs

0.12 sqrs

11

83

12

42

total : Rs 445.00 total : Ps
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Comment on the cost estirnation

The costs of materials and labour for a small improve—

ment are not much, but in practice it will be more, be—

cause it is not possible to buy such small quantities

of materials, Also 25% has to be added for labour when

using materials below one cube.

Possible solutions are the use of surplus materials

from house building, or the improvement of more taps in

one time,

Cost estirnation for a twintap standpost for the use of

20 households (without pipes and costs for the connection)

Platforms and standpost

— with two small platforms: Rs. 445.00

— with one small/one big platform: fls. 1982.00

2 taps: Rs, 130.00

stopcockchamber: Rs, 100.00

valve stopcock: Rs. - 55.00

watermeter: Rs. 500.00

municipal fees: fls. 150.00

Rs, 935.00

That makes in total Rs. 1380 (two small platforms) or

Rs. 2917 (with one small/one big platform) for 20 house—

holcis. One householci has to pay fls. 69 or Rs. 14.6.

Prices for the PVC pipes per metre:

3/4” Rs 14 75
1” Rs. 20.90

1—1/4” Rs. 24~9O

1—1/2” fls, 36,95
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~aintenance and financing.

~Torr~ally the municipality does not charge for the use

of public taps. However when a community chooses for a

cummunal tap it will he a private connection. There-

fore a~watermet~r will be installed, —

The payment of the water will depend on the used

quantit y,

The aim of t1c irunicinality is to let people pay extra

for wastage of water. Conform this nim the monthly bill

for a house connection with a watermeter is composed as follows:

First 10.000 litres per rnonth: 20 cts per 1000 litres

Second 10.000 litres per month: 75 cts per 1000 litros

In exess of 20.000 litres per month: Rs. 1.75 per 1000 litres

For a household of 6 persons with a daily use of 100

litres per person, this amountsto3ox6xlOO = 18.000 litres

per month. The payrnent for this quantity will be IOxO.20 + 8x0.75

which makes )T~s. 8.00 per înonth per household.

The use of more water will entail relatively higher costs.

For instance for e daily use of 170 litres the bill

will be Rs. 28.00 per month per household.

In case of 20 households using one communal tap, 20

times more water will be used. Therefore an arrangement

must be made with the municipalit7. A solution could

be, payment as for 20 seperate connections;

First 200.000 litres per month 20 cts per 1000 litres

Second 200000 litres per month: 75 ets per 1000 litres

In exess of 20.000 litres per month~ Rs. 1.75 per 1000 litres

The financing of the use of water, and also the maintenance

of the tap, has to be ar~-anged within the community.

The best way to organize this is to choose a few res—

ponsible members who will take care of the maintenance

and the collection of payrnents.
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II.. Weils.

Small handdug weils cnn be used by a few householçjs to—

gether. Although little brackisch water can be used for.

bathing and laundry purposes, weils on Munnakkare

can only be situated on the h~her parts of St. Nico—

lative, where enough rather fresh water is available.

The depth has to be united, to avoidpenetrationof

salt wnter in the well. To find out 1f a place is

suitable, information cnn be gathered ron neigh—

bours with -rell, or by digging a test hole.

A well has to be situated on a safe distance of 30

netres, and uphall of pos nble sources of poljution

I±1ce latrines.

To keep the water clean, fresh water fish and frogs

can be used, which eat larves. and mosquito’s.

Besides this, waterplants can be used to purify the

water.

Design and construction of a handdugwell.

For the construction of the lining of a well different

materials can be used: masonry, baked day rings or

precast concrete rings.

Small wells with an inn

ner diameter of 3 feet

cnn be constructed with

b-ilced day rings, Those

weils are called in sin—

halese “uru]catcr”. The

bottom of the lining,

the wellring, should be

made of a “milla” wood _________

ring, which is very du-

rable beneath waterlevel.

$

U RU KAT ER’
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When washing and bath~n~

takes place next to the

wall, a platform wit~i ~‘i’ai—

nage is important, to pre—

vent dirty water polluting

the well.

Herefore a platform of rub—

ble masonry with 3/It” ren—

dering i~ provided.

An examplo is given for a three feet diameter well

with a brick lining and a two feet platform (7 feet

diameter) and a 6” drainoutlet,

Î3RICK \ijELL

/11

b OuTL.Er ~RAIW

PLAN WELL

3AP.ID 1:2 R~wo~Ru4G

RU~OL(rIASONIZYIN cepI~’N~flQP~TA~:S

~ICC~ LA’~E~

_____~ic~woi~<IN CFrIENP

no~TAcZ rt~x I:L~

QW

WELL RÇMG - 4

Ij )/3’~ARs~jr~~1
A~8”CENTR~3

F

.:~Lj
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For this well a cost estimation is made.

To compare different possibilities, a rough cost es—

timation for a 3 feet urukater, a 3 feet and a 1i feet

brick well and a 3f feet well with concrete rings are

also given later on,

To construct the well an excavation has to be made

down to the groundwater table. After placing the well-

ring, the lining can be build upon the ring.

The further construction cz~n be done by excavation

from the inside, rernoving the grouni at the bottom.

Drining becomes neccesary to work below the ground—

water table. The well lining can be constructed above

the ground, as the well sinking processes. The head

of the weli—lining should extend about 1f feet above

groundlevel, to protect the water against pollution.

On the bottom seasand or graded gravel can be used as

a filter for incoming water.

&~Ow4DwAT~LevEL

O~ti4EWELl.. 9V

e~(CAVATIc’N 1~f~Ø~-jTHE

I~4SiDE - ~ ~ 0
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Bill of quantities and co5t estirnation of materials,

.without labour, -

Well with brick lining (diam. 3’—O” and 6’—8” deep)

Item Quantity

excavation

4—1/2” hrickwork in
mortar 1 :4 cem,—sand

3/It” rendering 1:2
cem.—sand ~ith smooth
fi:ishir~ of ce-ent
float

0,47 cbs

0.63 sqrs

0.79 sqi’s

284

225

1Yellring of reinforced cement, 9”x9”.

total: Rs. 509.00

Item

4. nos. 3/8” bars

1/It” stirrups at
8” centres

concrete 1:2:1:

Quantity

38 l.ft.

3~3 l.ft.

0.05 cbs

Amount
(Rs.)

06

35

15Q

Platform next to the well, 2’—O”.

total- fls. 271 .00

excav~ tion

1” layer mortar 1:10
cern.—sand

9” rubbie masonry in
mortar 15 cem,—sand

~4—1/2”x2” th. brick
layer along the sides

3/14” rendering 1:2

cem,—sand with smooth
finishing of cement
float

Quantity Amount
(fls.)

Am ount
(fls.)

Item

0.15

0,03

cbs

cbs

0.27 cbs

o..oIt ~qrs

0.56 sqrs

30

392

18

160

total: Rs. 6oo.00
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flough cost estimation of different altcrnatives for

6’—S” deep weils. -

Urukater: diameter 3’—0”

excavati 0fl

milla—wood wellring

8 day rings of 10 inch high, connected with mortar
1 :3 ceni.—sancl

Together about Rs. 1000 (with a platform, about r~s. 1800).

I~ell with brick lining diameter 3’—O”

excavation and lining: mat. Rs. 500, lab. Rs. 200

reinforced wellring: mat. fls, 275, lab. Rs. 125

platform, 2’—O”: mat. Rs. 600, lab. Rs. 200

Total about fls, 1900

Well with brick lining: diameter 1O~0”

excavation and lining: mat. Rs, 675, lab. ~s. 275

reinforced weliring: mat. T~s.Zt25, lab. fl5. 100

platform, 3’—O” mat. lls.1175, lab. fis. 4-50

Total about ~s. 3100

lZell with prefab concrete rings and brickwork heaci:

diameter 3’—6”

excavation- fl5. 100

two concrete rings, 2’—0” high, 2” thick, mortar 1 :3
cem.—sand, three times circular wrapped reinforced:
fis. 1000

brickwork head, 2’—S” high: mat. Rs. 250, lab. fis. 100

Total about fls, 1450 (wi-th a platform, about fls, 2500).
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5. flainwatercatchmert.

The only way to ccllect rainwater in densely pcpu3ated

areas is roofcct-hment. Tiled roofs, and roofs made

of asbe~tos cement sheeting are suitable for this.

Therefore normally only brick houses have the possi—

bility of collecting rainwater in this way.

The runoff from the roofs, can be collected in a gutter,

which s~ould slope evenly towarc’s a downpipe. A connec—

tion of the two gutters en both sides of the house to

one downpipe should be provided to collect the water in

one storagetank.

Dust, dead leaves and bird droppings will accumulate 0fl

the roof during dry periods. These will be washed of

by the first new rains. Therefore the first w-’ter from

each shower should be divertted from the clearatertank.

This can be done by a removable downpipe.

REVOL’JA OLE [1t 1
Çi(~1TD(RTY
~IJATGR
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An other arrnn~ement cnn be made by a seperate tank

which recieves the first dirty water.

~:‘ QEWOE.Q~IIJG

WiTH AL~D

-t_we LP~YtR.S ~Ri ~

When the water reaches the height of the horizantal

connect’±on in the downpipe, the remainder of the water

will flow into the clearwatertank, The clearwater tank

should be protected against pollution from outsirle with

a removable cover.

The roof and guttering should be cleaned regularly, to

safeguard the quality of the collected rainwater.

The quantity of rainwater that can be collected is de—

pendent en the size of the roof surface and the local

anual rainfail. The size of an average heuse is about

30 m2. About 20% of the water gets lost due to evapora--

•~‘Pvc do~~»~pip~
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tion and other lossos. ~~ssuming an anual rainfail of

1500 mm (the average in Nego~T1bo frDrn ‘8ï_’84-), the amount of

rainwater which can be collected in a year dan be es—

timated as

30 x 0.8 x 1500 = 36.000 litre per year, or 100 l/d

en average.

Ifhen rainwater is used as a suppl3ment to piped water—

supply, storage volume cnn be limited and a woeden

vessel, oil drum er other suitable container can be

used.

People often use a brick masonry storagetank of about

0.5 to 1 m3, which can also be used for rainwat?rstorage.

For longer storage of rainwater it is very important

to keep the water clean and cool. This dan beprovided

by a covered tank under tne ground. impcrtant is that

the bottom of the tank should he above highest ground—

water level, to prevent floatin~” up of the tank.

This last solution is ra~her e::pensive, and is ‘cyond

the aim to give low cost alternat±vcs for a suppie—

me~it of piped watersupply.

Bill of quantities and eest estimation.

Gutters and downpipes.

6” half round PVÖ gutters, fixecl with fis. 30.00

aluminium brackets at approx. 2” centres, fixed per l.ft.

with brass screw nails, inciuding end caps and

specials.

Downpipes 3—1/2” diameter (Pvc), fixed with fl~. 30.00

bends and specials 1” away from face of wails
per l.ft’.

to wooden plugs embedded in wall
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Storagetan1~ (It’x3’x3’)with dirty water tank (l’xl’x3’).

Item

1” layer mnortar
1:10 cem.—sand

bottom in two layers
brickwork mortar 1 :4
cern. — s and

walls in 4-~-” briekwork
mortar 1 1L cem.-sand

1/2” renriering 1:2
cem.—sand with smooth
finishing of cement
float for all the sur—
face

Quanti ty

0.02 cbs

0.11 cbs

e.50 sqrs

1.31 sqrs

Amount
(fis.)

22

i6o

293

306

total fis. 781.00
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~ft
I-0





Di~ D&~ic~c~ 1500 ~ ~im~mi~ (1981 - 84 ~ ~c~E)D~i

c~c ) D~c~0dd m~3D~idcc ~E)~c GE)Gc3c.

30X0.8X 1500 36,030 ( D~cO~D~)

G~i3~c3r3cc ~ c~ac~c~d~cO~E)~D D~dccmi~i ~ ~Odc3~d~

g~ gE)~ci~E)i ~ . ~ mid~c~,~d ~id Bdcc~’GD~mi&~c~c~r.~mi

mi~i cc m~3c.

ciiE)i~z3cc~mc~ic~mi i~E)~cioc~ ~ai a~3c~D~dcc ~‘d

~d m~3Omi~i ~ m~3c.~ ~ D~dcc ~r3~6 ~ ~ mi

m~3E)~D~ic. ~E)ciGci3CD cO Dcci Dci~c~~1o3c~mi~~c~cc m~ci.

0c0

3 c~cG’C3CD cO dc E)~OE)OD~i~ 3~c~c. ~Dri~ DdD d~m~cc

~c~E)~cc~ ci~,ci.~ci~ c~dcOcO ~E)~dD~ dcc~r3 ~ ~5c~

~ GCC., )c ~x~5c~c~~x0G~)im
1~.

mi ~cc~ r3~G~T~D.

cm DmCec~dcc ~c c~

c5~.30.00

&~i~mi r3~d~r3~~ D~.(G’ccDd ~d�5xi ~ ~ 1 ~

Dmc~c~TcimCD dcc mci

~ ~~mc 3 1/2” ~ d~.30.00

~wc’ 1 r~i3,~ cm ~ ~ ~ 1 ~T

~3ciO ~ OcOcc ~ci.
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~c~dcc~c~E)O (1’X1’X3’)g-3~

~D~E)D~o3c~Tci~,D.

D~D

1:10 ~E)~3 D~

c~zsx:~1 c~E)

o~~3c.~ci~c~’1:4 ~GE)~3

D~ iG~ ~ ~ 2 ~

gE~x.i ~c (de.)

1: 4 ~GE)Z~3D~~iE)

~4 1/2 “

q .t. t.
Qi~) Q~ci ~C. 0.50 D~m 293

1:2 ~ D~~3GE)~

1/2 “ ~cdid~D 3E) ~iO E)~iO &E) ~E)

~E)~3 ~ ‘~cç~ci. 1.31 D~m 306

0.023 22

0.113 160

d~.781.00
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